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SOUTH 'ASIAN' ASSOCIATION FOR REGIONAL 
COOPERATION ':' 'PAST, PRBSENT . AND FUTURE .. 
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J S~)ItIa A~ '~egi~nal , .cooPeration became ·a reauty ' with the 

• • '" ~.... '.. L : ' . 

fig.nin8 oJ ( ~he !).is oric C}larter creatmg a 'Sout~ Asi~ A~~ociation 
for, Regional COoPp-a~ion .( SA .... RC) a~ the .first SlInlIllit mec~ 

4. ~ •.•• • ., '. ~ 

oft./le SC~ c'p~tc«r. in South. Asia, :~~!r' Ban.gladesht"Bhutan, 
India. !,<fllldives, ~~~, : 1lakistan· .and Sri Lanka held ,in J?hak,a 
on 7 and .8 Del;ember 1985, . ,This ,summit was, 'indeed, ~ epoch-

• .... J 0.; • ~ •• 

~g jW~" !f. 'p'~lded !,he ~mer~~ o~ S\luth , Asia c<p"prisiDll 
.a fifth of, the ,w.odd's .po~Jation as a regipnal entity for ·the first 
pmc ,within .till? intprJYltioll¥ p*tie~.8¥S~1IL i ' 

.The iiist0iy of.tlie 'binth of the 'SAARG was a t~sUmony to the 
.cOJfDctive. wisdOm!lind fat-sighiM ''StateSmanship of thelcaders of the 
aswn lUld also .to sYstematic and piinstaking jmpai:ation with, v.aJu-
tb .. .inPUts provided by experts drawn fi:om various fieldS. .' ( . 

• '11i 'the conteXt 'bf the -state of flux in whIch mter-stat e relations 
were-left by th~ biumatic lli'Sturi'cill proCess in the region, a striking 
'ph~nofuenOit ' in th~"e~olution of the SAARC ~as the rare COnse'nsIlS 
'observed w."thin tile seven ' states on the' idea of regionai cooperation, 

tran:~~ divcrpmces i!l gro'ut>-inierests land regttne ·Pe~iltioris. 
The proposal for regional cooperation officially mooted by the 

late Pres~defit ~fa" Wlnan 'Of Blil!tIadeS'h in 1iie fetter of 2 May, 
1'98"0 was followed 'Itl ilY. vigorous dlpl.olllatic efforts !'~ ~ part of his 



gov~~ and also the supsequent ,govor~ts. This process 
spannmg a period of over 5 years culminated in the ~storic firS! 
SAARC Summit in Dhaka and the election of Bangladesh President 
H.M. Ershad as the first Chairman. It was.a notable example 0{ 
what could be accomplished through national consensus, continuity 
~nd stability 'in the field of external relations. . 

The,major goals of the SAARC are very' emphatically and clearly 
stated in the Dhaka DecIMation adopted, at tpe . first I>A~&e: 
Summit as will appear from the following Cl{Cl;I'pts: ' . . 

"The Heads of State or Government reaffirmed that their funda
mental goal' was ' to accelerate the process of- economic anfI social 
development in their respective coutitries through Ibe optimum 
utilization of their human and material resources, so as to Promot 
the wclf1\re imd ' prosPerity .of their peoples and to improve theif"' 

' quality of life. they were conscious thal ·p.:ace and security was 
an essi!ntiaf pr~requisjte for the realization of this objective, ' , . . . 
, "hTe ,];J,eads of Statt'> or Government acknowledged that the 

countri,cs of South Asja, who constituted o~fifth of humanil¥ 
were faced with the form,idable challenges' !losed by POVC1:ty" undeI:
development. low level of pr,oduction; unemployment and pressure 
bf pOpulanon' eo~iS'ounded by expiliitation of tiie pas bd ~thel 
hl!verse ' ,Ieg~ies. They, felt ttillt, bound~ as t~ir countries,were by 
'lnany common values rooted in their social, ethnic, 'CUlfural and 
historjeal tr~ditiohs,'~egionltl 'cooperation provided a loglcal response 
to tltese problems, TheY were conscious of their' lD.dividlilil and 
r~iortal strengths, their potentiai ~ a huge marke, th~lr SUbstafttia} 
human and natural ~ources and the comf,lementarities ~f their 
economies, They were confident that ;"ith effective regiona1c~~pef
ation; they 'c~uld make :Optimum uSe of these capacities ' for the 

< • • I • , 

benefit tif ' their peoples, accelerate the pace of tb'eir economic deve-
'Jo~ent1lnd enhance t~ir 'national and c~lIective se1f-reJiance. TIrey 
were ~vlnced that th~lr countries, which hall U:ade important 
contributions to the enrichment of human civilization', 'could toge-
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ther play their due role in .. ~rnational relations and in1IuencO 
decisions which affected th~ 

~~MJ~k .' 

The idea of regional cooperation is not new, However, It acquired 
a new momentum after World War II. when many coun~ies had 
to meet new political and economic challenges thrown up by the 
'War. Co-'!ccptually. regional 'cooperation means association among 
states within a region to promote common goals, meet common 
needs and resolve common problems. The commonality of interest. 
is. therefore, thc central motivating force for their cooperation on a 
ragional basis and also for determining the modality. including 
.institutional arrangements. for sucb cooperation. Accordingly. 
South Asian concept has . three important Pnplication : (i) the states 
forming this group for cooperation- do so on a footing of sovereign 
equality; (i1) regional cooperation yields benefits for each country 
which it cannot expect to achieve individually; and (ili) regional 
cooperation is viabk: in cost-benefit terms. In oilier words. even 
though regional cooperation may appear to affect a state adversely 
in somc respects. the end result is a net gain. 

Ty~ of r~onal coopcrati<)n may . vary widely in form. scope 
and &i?e. Some .of the well. known examples are : (i) . the NATO 
and W AJlSA W Pact alliances. each bound by a military pact for 
security cooperation; (u) OA U (the Organisation of African Unity). 
(ili) OAS (Organisation of American States). (iv) the Arab League 
and other similar organisation for political cooperation. On the 
other hand (i) BEC (European Economic Community). (m COME
CON (Council for Mutj1al Economic Assistance). (iii) LAFTA (the 
Latin American Free. Trade Area). (iv) CACU (the Central African 
Customs Union) (v) CFTA (the Carribean Free Trade Area). (vi) the 
ACM (the Arab Common Market). (vii) GCC (the Gulf cOoperation 
CounciI): and (vili') ASBAN (the Association.of South Bast Asian 
Natiqns). are examples of regional associations created pre-eminently 



for cooPeration in the economic field. The structures and functions . 
of these groupings vary widely. 

Following formal and informal soundings on the reaction to the 
proposal for regional cooperation, it was felt that in the ' objC£.tive 
conditil)ns of the South Asian region, it would be prudent to opt for 
a modest beginning in regional cooperation in selected areas of 
economic and culrural actiVIties. Accordingly, eleven areas df possi
ble cooperation namely, (I) Tele-commumcation" (2) Meteorology, 
(3) Transport, (4) Shipping, (5) Tourism, l6) Agriculture (Rural 
Sector,) (7) Joint Ventures, (8) Market Promotion: Selected 
Commodities (9) Science and Tec,hnological Cooperation, (10) Educa
tional and Technical Cooperation, (II) Oultural Coopetation, were 
tentatively identified in the Bangladesh Working Paper, circulated 
to the Foreign Ministers with my Jetter dated 2S NovembeJ;, .1980, 
(as the then Foreign Minister). 

After consideration of studies carried out by the Study Groups 
appointed by the seven member countries and the reCommendations 
of the Committee of Foreign Secretaries (which was set ul' as an 
overall coordinating body), an Integrated Programme of Action for 

Conceptually, regional CQOperalion means associa lion Dll!ong 
stales within a region to promote common goals, lfU!et 
common needr and resolve common problems. The comm
onal;ty of interest, is, ther~fore, the antral motivatlng for.~ 
for cooperation on a regional basis. 

South Asian Regional Cooperation was launched at the first (official) 
Foreign Minister's meeting held in New Delhi in August 1980. 
The IPA included nine areas, namely, (l) Agriculture, (2) R.ural 
Development, (3) Meteorolygy, . (4) Tele-communlcations,. (5) 
Scientific and Technological Cooperation, (6) Health and Popula
tion Activities, (7) Transport (8) Postal Services, (9) Sports, Arts &; 
Culture. 
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;It is, of course, needless to stress that economic and technical . ' 
cooperation on a regional basis is · accepted .. by all ·· <lexeloping 
countries as a desirable and neCessary strategy within the friunework 
of EeOC and TCOC.' This concept al;o reHects tIJe ;ece.rit shift of 
'emphasTh from mere .t~a.de creation to achieving colletive self-reliance 
:t>n a sUbIfgio!1~- basis~ an objectiV/, underline4 fn t6.~ Declaration 
of SO\lth Asian For~ign Ministers and also in the Dhaka Deciaration - ' . adopted at the Summ./.t on 8 December 198.5. 

, ,. 
At t1ie most fundamental level, the regional goals should address 

:.the following: '(i~ problems ' of poverty, hunger, unemployment. 
·disease, <iIIltet.acy, ·whioli fare Shared by all the member countries of 
the SAARC ; (ii} ·acceleration of 'social and '-cconomid '!bvelopment 
"ith,a view to imptov.fng the quality of ,life <)f ~he peopleS of the 
region; -(iii}/acruevwlCmt."f colleiitiv. ' stilf-reliance, with due regard 
to the national aspirations of the member countries; (iv) enhance
Dleat of . the region's role . in the global CO!lteAt; and (v) bujl!iing 
regiQlUll structures to serve as II basis for reducing contli~t pro.ducing 
tensions and pr\lJ!lQt4ng .amitY .and Wtdr.rstanding. . ;-, 

. ~ . . . . 
I '1..' 

Though the goalsof regional cooperation adopted by the SAARC 
-embrace specially selected areas of e conomic and cultural activities, 
there is a clear ' awareness of , the mutuallY supporting rOles of such 
cooptrilt!.bn ·and- doopetafio~ m 'the political field. As' a matter of 
fact, one of the importani:(,bjectives that inspired the countries of 
the iegi~n to' pai-tici~ate' ih ' the SAARC was to create, tlIrough 
regional cooperation in econ'Omic ~d coihural fields, an· environment 
'conducive 1'0 conTInence building and generation of friendly and 

cOnstrueti",.; cooperation in the .political field. 
~,... , ~ ,.r' 

/ WhO SM~C /sn~i . (, 
J J' .' ..... . , 

.The !SAARC, . however, is.not "':!l"W; bJoc, or ~alliance as tbeSt; 
leons are commQJlly "o..l in political -parlance; ,no~ is it conceptually 

~ ~j ~ . " . ' , 
based on shared perceptions of ex.ternal .threat which conventi0Pil} 
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political scientists tend to view as the only firm basis of mcilmlagM 
regional cooperation. Such a theory IS .apparently built On tbe 
,experiences of some of the. regional . associations, such as the £EO 
whlch~is linked to the NATO and the COMECON which IS' liRkea 
to the WARSAW Pact. It is needless to stress that any eiDpU1cal 
generalizations from efforts for regional cooperation in a different 
political and social context can be extremely misleadiIlg. ID. t}!e 

SAARC the sources of motivation are not negative, such as CfIltrnai 
. tl)reat perceptions, but positive, such as promo~ion of common 
eConomic' and cultUral' goals. "' . . . j I . 

" . 
In·· this context, It may be pOinted out that the South Asiarl 

leaders participating iIi 'the DHAKA SUMMIT of the sA"RC 
fon:efuliy 'stated that the common threatsfacmg all the comm-ies in 
the Tegion were embedded in the problems of'po,verty and under
'development· which were vastly aggravated by .thi: deterililFating 
wo~nOmie situation. . '. .,' '1 

~me Special 'Charaeleristf~ oj SAARe· ' .• 

. None of the elements.in the cOncept of the SAMC' is eJ\ogeno· 
usly derived: All preparatory and t~hnicarstudies ."fe~ cll1jfiCld out 

'by eXI'Crts belongin8 to the region. The SAARC rellects the social 
'and political nialities of the region and seeks 4l1ity in diversity. The 
SAARC is not a new bloc or alliance based on shared perceptions 
'of external threats, it can not be overstressed that the proneness to 
bo~ow. paI1ldigJru; from entirely different social and politicall ~t~ 

i , . , • 

J!l8Y be as al;>ortive' as empifical generaliza,tions from eXperiences of 
'successful ot unsuccessful region~1 cooperation 4t soo;:ialJy and 
politically different situations can be·'misleading. As a matter oUadt 
SAARC does :itot irrclude any matters of regional securiry (against 
external threats). Besides, the S'AARC creates a new and com
plementlllY set of relations without intruding on the existing bila
toral and : muttiJatetaI relations of tbe member-states. Another 
.impoItant element in. th.~ concept or.the M RC as a confidence-
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,building lDeasure is that it is not to be viewed as a supra,national 
organization. No state alane or in combination can impose a 
i:lecision because unanimity and not · consensus is the basis of all 
decisions. The, sovm:eign equality .of aU member-states in the decision 
making process is, thus, fully assured. 

~Iems 'ud Promiles . . 

T!1e unified and systematic efforts of the stales in the South 
Asian region in giving a concrete shape to the idea of the SAARC 
have, by all aCCounts, already set a commendable example inregional 
cooperation. At the same time it would be idle to deny that 
~sgivings about the' future of the SAARC continue to linger in 
tbe ~inds of many, including some who wish the SAARC well. 

: Principal among the questions at the root of such misgivings are: 
(i) Can the SAARC limited to nine areass 'of cooperation viewed 
as of periPheral importance produce any meaningful cooperation 
with the desired impact on inter-state relations? ~ii) Can any 
significant progress be made even in this limited area of regional 
cooperation until .the resolution of the major bilateral problem ? 
(ill) • A more fundamental .question is : Can viable cooperation be 
expected,to,grow aniong the countries so disparate in'size, popu'iatioll, 
rCSQurce endowment, and stage and pattern of economic growth ? 
(IV) . Still mpre challenging is the question : .. Even if the, fact. of 
asymmetry and lack ,of economic complementarity IS overlooked, 
ho~ fan the member-states expect to overcome the barrier of great 
divClJ!~nce in theIr security percc;ptions .rooted in their historical 
memories of discords 8!ld conflicts, further. accentuated by the wide 
disparitY in thclr inilitary strength ? 

;'J'hese !'luestions underline the vicious .c.ircle in yrhicl\ interstate 
relatiQl)s ,in, tl)e region are ~~rrentJy trapped by virtue of their 
tr!'1llllatjc 'historical exPeriences. The very regio-politIcal climate 
and t)Ie cO)1rSe of inter-state relations which are t:ragetled .for trans
iolJll!ltion t)J.rou~ · r~iolU\! 1l90peratioll ar~ held up as the .mos~ 
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, ser~ous and interactable impediments. The central question, thus, 
appears to be: Is it possible for the staleS in the regioll to brealc 
away from the trap of tbis vicious circle, or will they continue to 
drift in self-imposed isolation, remain divided, fragile and vulnerable, 
:\\ithout ever achieving peace and stability, an imperative for speedy 
realization of their nation-building goals 1 

MJa,pa ..... ud JlllpdeeptJoas 

In fact, an objective and analytical examination of these very 
issues had been carried out by Bangladesh while the idea of regional 
cooperation was still in its embryo~ic stage. The relevance of the 
issues in the historical and geo-political setting of the region was 

, beyond doubt. At the same time, it appeared that they were v«y 
much clouded by many misperceptions and im~tions. 

Empirical ~eralizations based on experiences of other regions 
can 'often be misleading. It is, however, notable that some of the 
most successful regional associations grew out ' of even 'more modest 
beginnings. The selected economic areas of cooperation in the case 

'of the SAA RC embrace such vitally important sectors, as agiiculture, 
rural development, telecommunication, transport, meteorology, 
science and technology. Regional cooperation in these ~ offen 
immense possibilities for concerted action in addressing some of the 
major 'prbblems of the region . . The inost formidable and fundamenta 1 
among them is the problem of poverty shared by all the 'countries m 
,the region including India: 

The problems of disparate development and lick of econoMic 
complementarity are placed in perspective when viewed in the context 
of their root causes, namely, (i) the changes in the structure of 
economy mherited from the colonial era and the continuing structural 
dcpen&n~ bf the c¢imtries in the region on the industrial econo
mies; and (0) prevailing inequitable world economic order rendering 
closer cooperation among developing countties imperative with It view 
io reforming this order.' The contiiluinlfStructu"" dependcl\cc of t,~ 
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countries in the reglon 'on the industrial economies has -resUlted in the 
~oss ofa, latge' ProPOrtion 'Of their surPiuno the induSlTiiu countries 
ijue to ' 'III1favO'ilrable trade ' inechaili~IDs and terms, repatriat ion of 

porfits by' foreign ' inveSt~rs,"ail:d: import of monopoly-priced techno
logy Cofter.: i (jutdattd ): the dCpCndent induStrialalid :econ:einic 

. \ .. (. .. . . . 
growth has been further constrain ed by thC>fict ehaI-, thoUgh in theory 

the industrialized capitalist countries aTe committed to the market 

economy, the free operation of the market forces hlis- been;h!ooked']1i¥ 
, , , , ...... '., 

The problem I of poverty 'Poses a ihreat to ,the common 

r 

. security- ~'of 'thii' South Asian ~region, It ' clearly Wtmanls . 
t ',; ' cOiiceited Jclion '0,; a regid;mf'b'asiS l lnl:e'nOne oj ih'e Stares ' 

in \!isiH';Uon ),Jzs been" iilcees,fjuTin jiiuiing"an 'iffectt.e 
solution to '/hiS prablhn: I' ;1 " f' ,: ' 

H 1 J ; n . t ) • ..o i~ ,, -:! 

tar1ft' and non-tanft:. ha¢';r~ ~rrent1y, ,the.declinll' in .tlJe price of 

co1llfl1Odi.ties i~ co.s,tin.,g the W> ... elo~ing_coUl}tries. an c;stimat~ amount 
p( 65 billio~ 8p-11U3!)J,. ' l' , " - ,." -

Adclitionally, ~ith ' Ilte Officla~.Olivelopment I\ssiStlmce.' declining 
.in ~ terms and the debt bu1dcn ' inl<l"casing'..a substan*l pant ohhe 
eqJOrt 1!IUlli~ ' pf. developing'couhttiel! hl(S b~I'lost on ! .acoount pf 

4ebt'Senvicing; In -19.82 the external 'public'debt of" the co:untries in 
~ South Asian ~il was ,estimafed as 'fpllows~ Bangtadesh $ "4.4 
})illion, India·.$ 19_5 ' billio"., Nepal $ 3.0' billiqn. · Pakistlln , U.2 
billion, ~ri Lanka $ 2.0. billion. As a reSult, ,the countrieS in the 

region were left W.i\1). a resp1Dfcc ~1)iS far t~o ,~adequate. effectively 
to cope with.t¥e,pJoblem,,of poverty. The history of the development 

, .., J _. ~ . V # ~ 1 

.of the Eurol'C<3n nation~states presented a dilfcrent ldrid of ,experience. 
Ample sw;plus was ayailable t~ them to enable 'them to elinJ.inate the 

, li ~. I" ..,....J. I~ , 
problem of:" poverty, sizable contributIOn coming frqm the poT9mes. . 

! ~~., J.') 

The donicsti~ Po'liCll:s at' the countries in i:IJe regjo.n bbarittg oD. 
thO plllJUlm-g stratllt" and th'c stru<;ture' of productiiln, eJnPloymept 
IIIid COn.~uinptjjm are essentialijsiinilar.· R.egarditas' of 4iffereJl'ces in 
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iclcology a.nd political and social structures, all coUntries in the regioa 
opted for '~ed economy' and even where the society was charal:ter
izcd by plurality, the power struCture remained elitist in character. 
Apprently inspired by the goal of rapid development and the ' example 

of the spectacular progress of the industrial countries, the pIwuun 
and policy ·makets of South Asia borrowed concepts, models and 
strategIes of development from these countries. Development was, 
for all practiyal intents and purposes, equated with economic growth 
with the focus on a modern, capital intensive industrial sector, 
Notwithstanding their good intentions and in SOJlle cases impressivu 
growth rate, the overall result was a highly distorted growth pattam 
marked by mounting unemployment, increasing poverty and widening 
regional and rural-urban disparity. Burgeoning population and 

continuing conspicuous consumption by a few made the ~ituation 

worse. 

The problem of poverty poses 'a threat to the common .&eCIU"ity of 
the South Asian region. It clearly warrants concerted· action OD a 
regional basis since none of the states in isolation has been sucCCllSful 
in finding an effective solution to this problem. 

In this context it cannot be over-stressed that all of the nine 
selected areas of regional cooperation are of vital importance to the 
nation-building goals of the countries in the region. For eUIllJl1e, 
agriculture still remains the largest single contributor to 'GDP ad 
also the largest source of employment in the region taken as a Wholo. 
The development of agriculture to its full potential, besides generating 
more employment, could ensure food security for the region and, thus 
be an important step in the direction of achieving the goal of coIlco
tive self-reliance as envisaged in the SA ARC Declaration. Both 
agriculture and rural development have also a special significance as 
the poOr live in the rural sector. 

. The. argument of the lack of complementarity in fact bess the 
question. One of the aims of regional cooperation is to achieve 

I,uch !X'mplementarity. AU the countries in the re(!ion hav~ 1\ "'" 
12-
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and yet" uritapped potcmtial in produCtion; skill ' development arid 
market expansion. The harnessing of the sub-Hirilalayan regional 
resources and unexplored sea-bed resources also offer enormous 
economic pOssibilities which can be most effeclively tapped through 
regional-cooperation. 

As some of the recent deVelopments in the region have shown. 
outstand!ng bilateral problems do have an impact on regional rela
tions. But, none of them is incapable of peaceful and speedy 

, r' . 
r~luti0'1, given a serious will, an objeCtive approach and an environ-
ment of mutual understanding and trust which is one of the benefits 
exPected to ens~e from regional ~bi>eration. However, to the ex-
tcmt the prevailing misgi~ings. fears and distrust clouding objectivity 
,in bilateral rel,ation~ ,are the product of historical memori!'S. , they 
seem to reflect an imperception of lin important historical reality 
that history does not always repeat itself. Historical events have to 
'be . Viewed in the sequence of the dynamics of changing relations. 
Leaders of vision and statesmanship do not allow them to be helC1 
captives "'y the memories of the past. An apt example close to 'our 
region is that of the new emerging relations between China and 
Japan. ' 

In the geo-pOhtical realities of South Asian region, it would be 
naive ,to deny the influence'of the 'security perceptions 'of the member 
states on the course of evolution of regiorull cooperation. Safeguard· 
ing national security is naturally a matter of paramount importance " 
to 'a nation. ' As hi tbe choice of a nation's social. politic3.\ and 
econoinic system it IS aClmittedly the sovereign t ight of a nation" 
state to' detertnine' the ineaSures for ' safeguariling its national security: 
Howevet. 'cettain misperceptions sUrrounding the 'SCUfity 'concerns 
of the stateS In the region need to be stressed : 

(i) Disparity 'in military and economic strength is not pecufiar 

\ 

to the SOuth Asian region: It is. in fact. a global phenomenon and 
found to exist ' in varying degreeS in aU regions and sub-regions. 

On~ liPil!l' ~9st IM\>yative Political phenomena 'in the contemporary 
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world i~ the emergence of associations of regional/sub-regional coop
eration; This has been made possible by all states including the 
militarily and economically stronger, acting in a way perceived to 
be mutually beneficial. . 

(it) Asymmetry can admittedly be a source of predicament to 
weaker neighbaurs. But, weak countnes in the present international 
system need not necessarily be subservient to ilomination by a 
stronger power. Sweden, Yugoslavia and Switzerland continue to 
be able to hold their own against the great pOwers. Determined 
nations with a reasonably large population, even if weaker militarily, 
can render mili tary ventures \inviable in cost benefit terms: 

(iii) In the South Asian region. the problem of asymmetry 
appears to have assumed a peculiar ditnension in the form of a "fear
psychosis" for both the big and small neighbours. In view of India's 
vast superiority in military and economic pow.:r, the cause of India's ji 
fear appears to be rooted in her memory of Indo-China war and .the 
contiguity and fdendly relations of China 'with a number of India's 
South Asian neighbors. This fear complex is likely to be diffused 
by the itnproving trend in Indo-China relations, the commitment of 
both countries to their respective programmes of moderruzation and ' 
speedy resolution of the bilateral problems. ' 

(v i) A deep-seatt1d cause of divergence in their perception of the 
security interests appears to lie in their very conceptual basis pr0-

foundly influenced by doctrines and structures of security overa.rching 
the polanzed relations between the two great power blocs. The 
countries in the region along Vfith all other non-aligned countries 
have, unequivocally rejected these doctrines as an~hronistic and 
antithetical to the goals of international peace to which they are all , : . . 
committ¢. 

. (v) Ironically enough, the security perceptions of countrieS in 
the region do not adequately reflect the threats to ·the national secu-
rity of a developing state rooted In domestric causes like the pr0b
lems of nation;tl cohesion, poverty, hunger., disease, illiteracy, s,ocial 
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itijVStice' and' the probiem of turbulence and violence inheren i in the 
'V«j process of ntional development, Happily, the leaders meeting 
at the Dhaka ' Summit identi.fied these threats as " the common 
enemy" of all the countries in the region. 

I . 

The most :heartening phenomenon ' in the contemporary 
world-stilrshackled to outmoded and anti-democratic secu
'rip' /:9lfCepts a~(J s/l'IICtures-is the l'ilJ'idly, ~xpanding Inter
dgenlJence 'of the nations and growing ex tension and 
iniensifiootlon of cooperation ' b"enl'jiciol to peoples across 
the sovereign borde,s through international, regfonal and 
sub-regional alsocUitions of naiion-states. 

~vi) The great value of cooperation in arts and culture is often 
ve.& mJ ch unrres~~ted. The reason is clearly imperception or 
lip inadequate ' percept~on oC-the important role of people's partici
pation and peop'l~.to-people cooperation .at different levels in achiev
jiIg the gOals of Peace, stability and development in. the region. Such. 
cooperation can, indeed, be of inestimable value even in finding 
sPe!edy solution til some of the bilateral problems which continue to 
bedevil inter-state relations. Geographical and regional realities 
indicate the.·wisdom of shifting the focus from differences to commo,
nalities, from unhappy memories to shared goals, from misperceived· 
external ' threats to inadequately perceived nation-building problems 
and' to' mutuallY beneficial c60peratioh, . 

The S~'ARC is clearly a move in the rili:ht dtrection in meeting 
thenation-buildmg challenges that face the states in the South Asian 
region. It is a!sO in step ' with the new trends in the dynamics of 
international and regional relations likly to act as catalytic forces 
1cadirig to an equitable restnicturing of the world political' and 
economic order. The most heartening phenomenon in the contem
porary world-still shackled to 'outmoded and anti-democratic secur ity 
concepts and structures-is the rapidly expanding interdependence 



of the natioDli'a.ild growinl\ exte/lsion and ihtensJfuiation of cOoper __ 
-lion beneficial to peoples 'across the sovereign borders theouah inter 
natioJlal, regional and sub-regional asSociations of nation-,!;~. 'J'he 
SAARC through building appropriate structures for mutually bene'
ficial regional cooperation can'St:rengthen this new trend and oontri
burc significantly to the cause of peace, stability and progr1lSS ~on
ally and also globally. 

'l1Ie Poteuti.l of the SAARC 

Harlily six months have elapsed since the establishment of the 
South Asian Association 'for Regional CooperatiQn (SAARC) was 
announced at the Fin;t Summit meeting of the leaders of the seven 
South Asian countries in Dhaka. An objective evaluation of the 
SAARe in achieving the goals set for it in the Dhaka Dechiratlon is 
obviously premature. At the same time the perception' of the &even 
Heads of State/Governmen t about the Tole and potential of the 
SAARC clearly manifests optimism informed by objectivity and 
creatiVe vision for concerted action to make the SAARC a S1IhCess 
as the following excerpts ,from the statements of the 'participtting 
leaders will show : ) 

rrhe President of Bangladesh 

"I am convinced that the reason why SARC has captured the 
imaginations and allegiances of our peoples is because there is perhaps 
an unconscious recognition that it offers an- historic opportunity to 
reshape the post-mdependence political cultures of our respective 
societies within the framework of sovereign equality and independence. 
SARC promises a new resonance to the , political discourse of our 
peoples and of our times. It promises a dimension of creative hope 
and expectation away from the desperations of sub-nationaIisms and 
parochialiSms, of limited horiZons and of limited vision," 

TM King oj Bhutan 

"In the geopolitical realities of our region, il would be unrealistic 
to ignore the primacy of the'political factor. 'as in the final analysis. 



it will be the political environment of the region which will determine 
1'bo shp and scope of regional cooperation in South Asia. The 
main tacle lis not only to overcome the psychological and emot
ional barriers of the pas~, but the fears, anxieties, and apprehensions 
of tMlpresent. If-.tegional cooperation is to be enhanced we have 
to move away from an attitude of suspicion to one of understanding 
and trust despite major differences in political and secunty percep
tio s. We must transcend the narrow nationslism that prevails in our 
region due largely to historical reasons and create good neighbour Iy 
relationships in which the magnanimity of . the larger states would be • matched by' the genuine fnendship of the smaller states". ,. 
{["he Prime Minister of [ndill 

"We are living in turbulent times. The world economy . remains 
illllllllrSCd ' in d~ crisis. International economic institutions are 
in disarray. The cpnsensus on development has . broken down. 
Mtdlilateralism has come under severe .strain. In most developing 
co 'es, growth has shaqlly decelerated or ground to. a standstill. 
On e whole, our region has weathered the crisis, weU . . But aU 
sevell of us continue to be confronted with formidable problems of 
pov , illiteracy, malnutrition and disease. We have to overcome 
these problems in a highly adverse external environment. South 
Asian 'cooperation points the way to coUective self-reliance. Our 
endeavours strengthen the forces of multilateralism and world-wide 
cooperation." 

The President of the Maldives 

"We are confident that regional co-operation can playa major 
role in the social ·and economic. development of the peoples of the 
region and in the preservation of peace and security among member 
states. We know that much will depend on the success of this 
meeting. Its sucoess will, in turn, depend on the .quality of the 
resolve which we both· singularly, and ooUectively, bFing to bear 
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on those matters which we are (0 discuss here: That oUr resolvo 
wiU be equal to those issues I havo no doubt and that, accord 
ingly, the message we send forth from Dhaka will signal to the 
world .our concerns and priorities and, of greater importance stiu; 
our will and determination to see them given strength and influence 
in the wider international 'community." 

The King of Nepal 

" I feel certain that what we have achieved here is a new thinking 
a modus vivendi, an approach as it were towards a new way of 
living together. Unlike the people elsewhere; we in this part of tho 
world -have been slow in giving proof of our ability to organize our
selves through a recOgnition of the fact that the other's existence and 
identity are just as important as Our own. If we had succeeded 
in creating an order based on the principles of mutuality in matters 
of common interests, we could certainly have stOlen ,a ",arch in 
progress in many fields. But providence had ordained it otherwise. 
As a reSUlt, we lost time and suffered from the Ills common to tho 
countries of the Third World. The time has therefore come to enter 
into a new era of partnership among ourselves. It is in this spirit 
that I see the establishment of this regional association holding great 
promise for the future. As concrete programmes move fOl"\V!ird, it 
is our hope that our people wiU begin to enjoy the benefits from 
Common endeavours." 

The President of Pakistan 

" Practically all of us in South Asia necid to eradicate poverty and 
hunger, disease and illiterucy. We have the requisite material and 
human resources to address this challenge. Our peoples are' resilient 
and enterprising, intelligent and industrious. Already, in each of 
our countries, enormous progress lias ,been achieved. Through 
cooperation, we'can accelerate this process: Given the similar nature 
of our problems, 'wc can profit greatly from one another's exPerience 
in deviSing methods 81\q II:ChniqU~ for resolvUig them." 
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rI:1tc Preslde"t of Sri Ladka 

"We have launched ·the ship today, may it·travel around the wortd 
enter tbe ports of hunger, poVerty, unemployment, malnutrition and 
IICek to provide comfort to these ills ........... . SAARC has slipped 
into the glittering sea. May it sail long for the welfare of the 
humanity ......... Let us go forward, looking neither right nor left." 

Tbe enthusiasm generated among the leaders by tbe First Summit 
far surpassed tbe initial expectations. Ih evaluating its achievements 
the weekly TIME magazine (Dec 23, 1985) noted tbat the Summit 
was viewed as an, oyerwhelming success and quoted following obser
vation of the author of this paper (made during an interview~ "The 
yery fact that theY've agreed to meet once a year was a great step 
fo.rward." . (They never met even once since their independence). 

It also augured well for the 'future of the SAARC that the leaders 
put forward many constructive and' concrete ideas for fruitful and 
mutually beneficial cooperation W!thin tbe SA ARC, but without con
fining them to the previously seleCted nine areas included in the 
Integrated Action Programme. , That some of these suggestions were 
political in character but critically important (like the probelm 
of terrorism) highlighted the reality that leaders meeting at the summit 
level Were not precluded . from consideriit/\ whatever matters tbey 
v icwed to be of concern to the well-being of the peoples of the region. 

For example, the enormous potential wealth ofthe HimalaYan 
region awaiting development for the benefit of the peoples of the 
~ion was brought into sharp focus in a clear and specific proposal 
~y the King of Nepal in the follwoing words; " From the side of 
Nepal with the high Himalayas as one of Oil!" assets a vast reservoir 
of yet untap~ WlI-ter resourpe that can give to the miIllons of our 
people a meaJl.\ to fulfil their basic needs. I wish to draw the attention 
to the fact that there exists this priceless resoUTqe waiting t,o be har
nessed for the benefits of our people," The mutual goodwill generated 
by the Summit was demonstrated by the favourable re5PO!ISC oftha 
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Indian Prime Minister to this offill' at a press conference held in New 
Dclhi U1!!Ul hiuetum-from- Dhaka-and- subsequently at his meeting 
with the President of Bangladesh in July 1986. 

Another specific proposal of critical importance though bearing 
on national security came from the President of Pakistan in the 
following terms: "I am convinced that it will be beneficial to make 
a collective pledge, renouncing the threat, or use of force, against 
one anther. We could take steps to banish nuclear W,!:apons. An
other suggestion that could be consider~ at' an appropriate time is 
the creation of a system of consultations on matters of common 
concern to the SAARC members." 

Soon after India and Pakistan signed an agreement in New Delhi 
to the effect that neither country would attack the nuclear installations 
of the other, thus undelining an immediate gain from the first SAARC 
Summit. 

ProspectS for the success of the SAARC look bright, b~t wisdom 
and vision will be needed to sustain the spirit of the SAARC in 
turning it iiIto an instrument of growing and meaningful regional 
cooperation in serving the cause of peace, stability and progress in the 
South Asian region. It would be reasonable to conclude on a note 
of optimism about the future of the SAARC as reflected in the 
following excerPts from the letter of the Prime Minister of India 
addressed to the President of Bangladesh after the Dbaka Summit 
(BSS report, 22 January 1986): 

"By all accounts the Summit has been an unqualified success. It 
has ushered in a new era of cooperation in our region; 

"If we faithfully nurture the Dhaka spirit, it may well prove to be 
a turning point in the history of South Asia;" 
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